We report on the latest developments in position sensitive photon counting detectors based on microchannel plates. Substantial improvement of the spatial resolution was achieved with introduction of new readout technology, namely crossed strip (XS) anode, and corresponding processing electronics. The spatial resolution of XS readout appeared to be as small as ~3-4 µm FWHM. Reduction of the total detector gain (down to 10 6 and potentially lower) without compromising the spatial accuracy allows detector operation at much higher local and global counting rates since the microchannel recharge time becomes smaller. Recent developments of novel microchannel plate technologies provide basis for substantial increase of the spectral sensitivity and quantum efficiency of MCP detectors. We have tested a number of new Silicon micromachined MCPs The new MCP technologies should allow deposition of completely new photocathode materials directly on the front surface of microchannel plates (opaque photocathodes). Opposite to standard glass MCPs new Silicon MCPs can sustain high temperatures (~800 C o ) required for the photocathode deposition and activation processes.
Introduction
Position sensitive detectors with Microchannel plates (MCPs) have been widely used for many applications, ranging from space based astrophysical imaging to synchrotron radiation research to biological autoradiography and many others. There are many attributes of MCP detectors that recommend them to the myriad of detector applications: large configurable formats, photon counting, matching of curved focal planes, high spatial resolution, no cryogenics, solar blind, and high temporal resolution, to name a few. Though great progress has been made in MCP detector technology over last 10 years, recently there have been some substantial improvements of detector characteristics such as spatial and temporal resolution, spectral sensitivity and counting rate capabilities. There are more advances on the horizon due to new emerging MCP manufacturing technologies, such as siliconmicromachined MCPs.
Improvements in MCP detector technology can be illustrated by a comparison of current detector characteristics and ones available just few years ago. Spatial resolution improved by a factor of 12.5 (50µm to 4µm); the format doubled (50mm to 100mm), and counting rates increased by a factor of ~10 (4,000 to 40,000 cnt/s) and quantum detection efficiency increased by factor of 2 (25% to ~50%) at some wavelengths. In addition to that, the spectral range of detector sensitivity is about to COMO_Paper2001_Submitted.doc submitted to World Scientific 12/17/01 : 2:13 PM 2/5 become much wider due to new possibilities in MCP photocathode deposition: silicon-micromachined MCPs can sustain much higher processing temperatures, which are required for deposition of such materials as GaN, Diamond, etc.
Cross Strip imaging readout: dramatic improvement in spatial resolution
In this section we report on the improvement of spatial resolution and counting rate capabilities, which was achieved with advances in the anodes that readout the positions of the MCP charge clouds. A novel MCP imaging readout scheme, the Cross Strip (XS) anode [1] , [2] proved to be able to achieve spatial resolution of ~3 µm full width at half maximum (FWHM) and it can potentially achieve global counting rates of several MHz, and at the same time accommodate simultaneous events at different positions.
We have shown that with XS anode the detector gain can be lower by an order of magnitude compared to other high resolution readout schemes and gain of 10 6 is enough to achieve spatial resolution of ~3 µm. The lower MCP gain required for XS anodes operation allows higher MCP local counting rates (several hundreds of events pore -1 sec -1 ) to be supported and also extends the overall MCP lifetime. The XS anode is "physically similar" to a cross delay line (XDL) anode, extensively used previously in many space missions and is made of high temperature ceramics & metal, but operates in a completely different manner. Rather than using timing of signals to derive event positions, it uses charge division and centroiding of 100µm 50µm
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The results of our measurements with XS anode are shown in Fig.1 and Fig.2 . The images shown in Fig.1 are obtained with full field uniform illumination. Each pore in microchannel plate is imaged by the anode individually. Cross sections through the images, shown in Fig.2 clearly verify that the XS anode performance (~3µm FWHM) exceeds the spatial resolution of existing direct charge sensing anodes with equivalent sized formats, and does so at lower gain (<1.5 x 10 6 ). 
Si microchannel plates
Over last two years we have been involved in testing newly developed silicon (Si) MCP's provided by Nanosciences Corp. Although these are still in the developmental stage we conclude that their performance is quite similar to standard glass MCPs: gain, pulse height, response and gain uniformity, and quantum detection efficiency were the same as those for glass MCPs [3] , [4] , [5] . However the Si MCP background is ~ 0.02 events sec -1 cm -2 without shielding, a significant improvement over even low noise MCP's. The small samples we have tested are 25mm format with 8µm pore spacing, but they are taken from a 75mm substrate, which offers the possibility of large MCP's in the near future. More testing and process development are underway to probe other operational parameters and optimize the manufacturing process.
The use of Si MCPs widens the field of candidate photocathodes and deposition processes since the Si MCPs can be heated to a much higher temperature than glass MCPs (800 C vs. 350 C) and the Si MCP surface should be less chemically reactive.
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The robust properties of Si MCPs also allow us to anticipate the use of cathode materials that are not normally applicable with standard MCP's. The nitride-III semiconductors materials such as GaN can "fill the gap" in the 200-400nm wavelength regime between the FUV alkali halide photocathodes and the various optical photocathodes [6] . Stability and radiation hardness of another possible photocathode material -diamond, which can be deposited on Si MCPs using chemical vapor deposition (CVD) techniques, makes this diamond -Si MCP combination very attractive for UV imaging [7] , [8] . The surface of Si MCPs is oxidized (effectively quartz) and therefore it can be baked to very high temperatures, and will not react with photocathodes deposited on the surface, which could potentially allow opaque photocathodes, with their higher resolution and efficiency, to be used in the near UV/optical bands. Since the microchannel positions are determined photolithographically, the pattern should be uniform and coherent, resulting in more uniform flat fields and less differential non-linearity in the spatial response. Microchannel spacing can decrease to the micron regime, while size formats can increase. The results of recent Si MCPs measurements are presented in Fig.3 and are described in more detail in ref. [5] . The images shown in Fig.3 were obtained with Zstack: Si MCP with 40:1 L/D ratio was positioned in front of two glass MCPs, used for postamplification of the signal in order to achieve proper gain. We are currently in the process of evaluating only Si MCP stack. Our measurements of angular response of these Si MCPs, their quantum detection efficiency also confirmed that they do perform similar to standard glass MCPs and potentially, after ongoing optimization of the manufacturing process, can be more efficient as they do have a larger open area ratio (>75%).
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Conclusion
New developments in detector technologies, such as XS anode, Silicon MCP's and GaN based photocathodes should enable new levels of low noise, high efficiency, extended wavelength coverage, high event rate, longevity and unsurpassed resolution to be attained in packages with low power and small footprints, while still capable of 10cm formats.
